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BANNERROTATE
A BannerRotator can be used as an advertising agent on your website, to promote product specials or service
offers. These Banners can also be hyperlinked directly to the page that your special offer is on.
You will find the *Banner Rotate* underneath MyWidgets.

ADDING A NEW BANNER
To add a new slide to your banner Click on *Add Slide* at the bottom of your last slide added.

SELECTING AN ANIMATION, DURATION AND SPEED
Selecting an animation, Click on *Settings*, then Click on the drop down underneath *Animation Effect*.

Selecting a duration, Click on the drop down *Animation Duration* and select the duration you would like the
image to stay on the screen before changing to the next image.
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Selecting a speed, Click on the drop down *Animation Speed* and select the Speed at which you would like
the images to change between one another.

After changing these settings, Click on *Save Settings* to apply them to your slider.

SELECTING AN OVERLAY, OPACITY AND TEXT POSITION
Selecting an Overlay, Click on the *color box* underneath *Overlay* and select the Overlay color you would
like to use as well as the amount of transparency you would like to have.

Selecting the Text Position, Click on the drop down * Text Position* and select your preferred text position.
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ADDING AND DELETING TEXT ON YOUR BANNER
To add text to your banner is as easy as typing your text into the block provided and Clicking on *Edit Slide*

To Delete Text Simply clear your text field and Click on *Edit Slide*

ADDING AND DELETING HYPERLINKS ON YOUR BANNER
To add a Hyperlink to your banner type or paste the URL in the block provided labelled *Link*, then Click on
*Edit Slide* to save changes

To delete Hyperlink clear field and Click on *Edit Slide*
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EDITING AND DELETING AN IMAGE ON YOU BANNER
Click on *Add Image*, a window will pop up with the options:
Image Title:
Image Description:
Image:
Upload Image:
*Choose From Existing Pictures*: You can choose an image from your Image Manager
*Upload New Image*: You can choose an image from your PC
Image File Name:

Once you have filled in all the fields Click on *Add Image*.
When you have added your image Click on *Edit Slide* to save your changes.
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